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This program . helps-- : Infection control
students to strengthen, practitioner, a person
their .basic academiclwhose job it is to control'
skills, and to enhance the bacteria .) andt infection
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the others available in
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professions are rated,
along with computer
science and engineering,
as one of the top career
development areas in the
country for the next 10

years, or so. And oppor-
tunities are not limited to
being a doctor, nurse or
medical lab technician.

Included among some
of the lesser known
health services profes-
sions are the following:

. Medical
photographer, who is a
good photographer who
also ohotoeranhs opera

the health sciences fields
require a great deal of
educational training, the
students who took part
in the UNC SAAP pro-

gram appear equal to the
challenge.

Since May 30, these 3 1

students representing 23
colleges in North
Carolina, 10 other states,
Washington, D.C., and
the Virgin i Islands par-
ticipated in a course of
study described ' as
"rigorous" by the pro
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the park and other party- -

ing activities,; 31 college
... j

? students:: spent ;most of
this; summer preparing' for careers, in the health

; sciences' '
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Happy Haitians
! MIAMI r- - Haitian Jean Paul, holds her brother's hand who has just been released from Krome Avenue detention center last

week, seventeen Haitians were released under a court order.
UPI r k e t o

tyres are often used to
teach medical students.
These photographers
also take before-and-aft- er

pictures, particular-
ly in dermatology, en-

docrinology, plaatic
surgery and burn treat-irientcase- s.

"Nuclear medicine
technician, a person who
operates the equipment
that allows doctors to

Heat, Smog Grip Durham

biochemistry, quan-
titative solutions and
statistics, physics,
reading and test-taki-

culminated . for the
students in the closing
seminar ' and awards
ceremony on Sunday,
July 25.

The speaker was
former Secretary of the
North Carolina Depart-
ment of Natural
Resources, and Com-

munity Development,
Howard N. Lee. .

'
Lee urged the students

to ''accept the, respon-sibilit- y

of a model and
reach out to' those in

remain suspended in the
lower atmosphere,

Ms. Priscilla Sharon
Walker, a graduate stu-
dent in medicine at
UNCi Charlotte, advised
her fellow scholars that
"It is important that we
keep in mind that we are
a minority, which makes
it a little difficult to get
in the door." .,

Ms. Walker, said the
program lias given them
(the students) the oppor-
tunity to perform well

academically which is
valuable addition tome.r

The rain came
Wednesday night and'
Thursday morning.
Durhan sweltered
through not only its hott
test days thus far this
summer but nighttime
readings were also un-
comfortable.

Some nights the mer-

cury never dropped;
below 76 degrees and on
July 27 jt .was still 90
degrees at 9 pm.
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creating the smog.
The ,: weather service

spokesman added that if
this condition were to re-

main over the Triangle
for several days then
they would issue an air
alert which means, that,
due to the pollution, per-
sons with respiratory
problems should take
precautions.

The reason that there

your own age group that

downtown Durham hit
102 degrees and on. the.,'
next day, the mercury'
rose to 100 degrees.

A spokesman for ' the
National Weather ( Ser-
vice says .the . rare
Durham smog was caus-
ed when a stable hot air
mass settled over North
Carolina. Stable means
that the air mass hit
when temperatures in the
upper atmosphere were '

also warm. When this
situation exists, a
weather spokesman said,
"there are no afternoon
showers or
thunderstorms that will
jn effect wash particles
from the air. When the

are less motived to in- -
fluence thPrV. tn transcripts and can be

By Elson Armstrong, Jr. .

For the past couple of
weeks the weather prov-
ed that you don't have to
go West to know what
California heat is like
much of the year. .

A stagnant mass of
hot air trapped smoke,
dust, and automobile ex-

haust fumes in the air
just over the.city, giving
Durham residents and
the rest of the Triangle
three days of smog.

And, in addition, the
year's longest heat wave
hit with full force.

The current string of
90 degree days began in
Durham on July 21 and
has continued without a
break. On July 26,
temperatures in

' used toward achieving
their goals.

'progress.
Since its inception

four years ago, SAAP
has to its credit 100 of

Not only are the
While the cold frontweren't any air alerts

issued during last week is
an approaching cold

(Ratss effective August 3 to August 9)

promised to rid Durham
of its smog, the actual
temperatures should re-

main warm with readings
in the 80' s and 90's but
the humidity values may
drop which would be
quite refreshing.

front promised to set off
thunderstorms by
Wednesday and ' Thurs-
day and, therefore, the
smog would be washed
away.

air is stable, dust, smoke
and other small particles

140 participants who
presently attend medical
and professional schools
or pursue careers in the
health field. Seven of the
31 participants in the
1 982 session have been
accepted into .graduate
and '

. professional
schools,

Three Durham natives
participated in this sum-- ,
mer's session: F. Vincent
Allison III, Josephine

SAAP scholars highly
motivated but talented as
well. ,., Recruitment
centers on students who
possess the potential, in-

terest, and commitment
to the health professions
in order to participate.

Now jthat the SAAP
scholars Have . made it

through the most dif-
ficult ' part of the pro-
gram, they are taking a
three-da- y educational
field trip to Washington,
where they will visit-- the
National Institutes of
Health, area medical and
dental schools and other
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m.- - Clement and Pamela
D Love. Allison, a
senior biology major at

: Morehouse College in

Atlanta, plans to attend,
dental , school upon
graduation. Ms. Cle- -

"

ment, also a senior
-

biology major and an
aspiring dentist, attends
Spelman College in
Atlanta. Ms. Love, a
senior at UNC Chapel
Hill, is a health educav
tion major who aspires
to obtain a v doctoral
degree in maternal and
child health. ,

health and governmental
agencies which promote
health care.

SAAP is funded by a
grant from the Health
Careers Opportunity
Program, Office ( of
Health Resources Op-
portunity, Health
Resources: Administra-
tion, Department of
Health and Human
Resources, in
Washington jD.C.
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Black Housing Needs
. . (Continued From Page 15)

seller; what the seller owes you; you will "sign the
mortgage note and will then be loaned the money to
pay the seller for the house.

A simple but informative guidebook for buying a
house is now available from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development. In looseleaf
form, it contains checklists, sample forms and
detailed definitions and instructions for would be
homebuyers. The guidebook also includes tips on
money management of the mortgage anc
maintenance of the home, energy conservation
hints and guides to help, in avoiding homeowners' i

pitfalls. Copies may be ordered from HUD USER,
P.O.' Box 280, Germantown, MD 20876. A docu- -'
rnent haridling charge of $4 must.be prepaid by
check or money order. .

' For the few fortunate families who cart yet afford 1

to buy a house at today's nrin thic rmki;,.

effective yield of '
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Eate fixed for 30 months.
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could mean the difference between a bad deal and a
Rood one. Check it out! . v

' '5midia penalty for eatiy withdrawal'

In increasing numbers, minority groups are also
buying apartments as homes. In recent ytfars, Con-- .
gress has extended FHA and VA loans to apartmentowners in condominiums and cooperatives. The
financial advantages are sinjilar to those of the' house owner because payments for real estate taxes
and mortgage interest are deductible for income i

tax. Furthermore, the apartmeftt owner need not
, concern themselves with the "outside" the land-

scaping arid maintenance of the structure. The same
legal precautions are necessary as when buying a
house. ... ,
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